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Wednesday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, cereal, juice
and milk
Lunch: Ham and cheese sandwiches,
chips, grapes, baby carrots, cookies
Dinner: Sloppy joes, french fries, mixed
vegetables, pineapple, ho-ho cake (We
promise this time. The truck already came!)

HIGH
86

LOW
69

Scattered T-Storms
Today’s Forecast

Rosedale Bible College, Ohio

The Agony and the Ecstasy
Creams are one of the signature features
of Choral Camp, and yesterday’s cream
met with enthusiasm. Campers pledged
to avoid head collisions and other reckless
behavior, but that left open a lot of possibilities for fun.

The Record proudly presents the following sample of the smiles produced by
this year’s cream. Not pictured are the occasional grimaces produced in this strange,
sci-fi world where gravity exists, but there
is no friction.

who hears music feels
“hisHesolitude
peopled at once.”
—Robert Browning

Wednesday is Skating
and Hall Party Day
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir – library
Chapel
Session XI
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Get Wet
11:00 Session XII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Get Wet
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
12:00 Lunch – Pack a Picnic
1:00 Recorder/Violin Classes
1:30 Skating – Meet in front of chapel
4:30 Choir – library
5:15 Dinner
6:15 Recorder/Violin Classes
6:45 Session XIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot
7:45 Session XIV
Yellow, Orange, Red – Running Games
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
8:15 Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfire
8:45 Green, Blue, Black – Running Games
Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party
(and snack)
9:30 Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party
(and snack)
Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times”

Choral Camp teachers remember – a series
It’s hard to get Regina Yutzy-Wolfer to
slow down. She radiates an aura of controlled energy; you can see it in her eyes
and hear it in her voice when she’s teaching campers how to use the hand chimes.
The Record did manage to catch up with
her one afternoon and ask her about her
favorite Choral Camp memories.
“It’s just about those ‘aha!’ moments
when the light goes on,” she said. During the first week of camp, a person in her
class looked at her and said, “You know,
Mrs. Wolfer, that triad stuff – it’s really
cool. It’s like science!”
The ‘aha!’ moments happen every time
she teaches, said Regina. She attributes
this to the way campers are doing music
all week long. “They experience the music
in a different way,” she said. “Some kids
have only sung it or heard it.”

Picking up the hand chimes and manipulating sound helps some campers think
about music in a new, aha!-inducing way,
and Regina enjoys being there to see the
light go on in their eyes.
—Vicki Sairs, Lifestyles correspondent
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Talk to Toro!

Record Of The Day

Emilee Bender verifying that she is wearing
23 anklets she made in the Art Room.

Room Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Handel – #12 (Ericka Byler,
Meghan Hamilton, Natalie Myers,
Rebecca Shirey)
Strauss – #4 (Abigail Barkdoll,
Samantha Jarman, Kelly Miller,
Megan Sherck)
Bach – #3 (Joel Bender, Alex Myers, Aaron Regier)

Beethoven – #4 (Michael Gingerich, Justin Maloney, Hamilton
Schlabach, Brock Yutzy)
Mozart – #5 (Courtney Miller,
Priscilla Miller, Jessica Scheffel,
Krista Schrock)
Best Hall — Handel
Least Best Hall — Strauss

Make a

What does

Dear Toro,
What is the best way to get shaving
cream out of my ears?
Stuffed Up Camper
Dear Stuffed,
What a fascinating question!
Um, you didn’t
mention why you
were trying to
shave your ears—
most people don’t have to worry about
hairy ears until they are a bit older—but
since the cream is already in there, I’ll try
to answer your question.
Dr. Dawson Hooley of the maintenance
department at RBC, confidently claims
that pouring warm olive oil in your ear
will soothe the ache and replace the
cream. He didn’t mention how to get the
oil out.
Pastor Elmer Miller claims that he
places his fingers in front of the little ear
flaps on the side of his face, and presses in
hard. The cream just squirts right out!
If nothing else works, you might try
hanging upside down while someone
shoots a water pistol gently into your ear.
Thanks for asking.
—El Toro
Need some bullish advice? Write your
question or problem on a slip of paper addressed to Toro, and drop it in the Record
box in the cafeteria.

?

Hootenanny

Mean

“A little gadget, or knick knack”
— Rachel Yutzy

“Amanda’s face”
—Justin Maloney

“Something that hoots, like an owl”
—Hamilton Schlabach

“Some kind of singing party”
—Darnell Brenneman

“A nanny who hoots”
—Andy Sommers
Correct Answer:
An informal performance by folk singers, OR an unidentified gadget.

—Courtesy of Surveys by Amanda

The Record caught Phyllis Swartz, alleged
coordinator of the entire camp, fleeing down
the sidewalk, hotly pursued by a young camper. “I didn’t do anything to her,” Swartz said
defensively, “It was a game of jump rope.”

